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Mac Mini Vault teams up with appsolute GmbH to include MAMP web hosting 
software with Mac Mini Colocation services.

Franklin, WI July 8, 2011 – Mac Mini Vault has teamed up appsolute GmbH, the makers of 
MAMP, to include the MAMP PRO web hosting software as a part of its Mac colocation services.

MAMP stands for Macintosh, Apache, MySQL, and PHP. MAMP PRO allows customers the 
ability to run a standard Linux (LAMP) style Apache web server on a Mac. The software features 
and settings are controlled from a graphical interface. Originally MAMP was designed for 
developers to allow them to run a local testing environment. The engineers at Mac Mini Vault 
worked with the developers at appsolute to extend production web server features into MAMP 
PRO.

MAMP PRO 2.0 will be available at no extra cost to any Mac Mini Vault customer to run on their 
colocated Mac while it is within Mac Mini Vault’s data center. Upgrades will be available at no 
extra cost. Customers wanting to run a local copy of MAMP PRO for development purposes can 
purchase the software license for $59.00USD from www.mamp.info. 

Mac Mini Vault is operated by CyberLynk. Mac Mini Vault offers colocation services for Mac 
computers starting at $29.99USD per month. Mac Mini Vault has specially engineered 48U data 
center cabinets that hold over 140 Mac Mini computers each. Each Mac Mini is connected to the 
CyberLynk backbone via a gigabit ethernet connection. Redundant power and network 
connections ensure a consistent uptime in a enterprise data center environment. For more 
information about Mac Mini Vault visit www.macminivault.com.

CyberLynk is a family of technology companies that provide reliable data center services, cloud 
based hosted applications, and robust business services. CyberLynk has been in business 
since 1995 and is comprised of a small group of experienced engineers. For more information 
about CyberLynk visit www.cyberlynk.net.

appsolute GmbH is a German software company focusing on Mac and iOS development. 
appsolute develops and distributes MAMP and MAMP PRO Mac web hosting platforms. For 
more information about appsolute visit www.appsolute.de.
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